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INTRODUCTION . ~ “ c. -““..

“}Menthe Consolidated Aircraft corporation ~~-~

..

...

. .. .

. . .

flying boat is operated.at gr~ss weights.very much In e%cess

of the original &ross weight of 56,000 pounds,the spray ““

from the bow becomes excessive and causes serlotisdaniageto “ “

the propellers. Spray entering’the carburetor intakes of

the inboard engines reduces the power output of-these

engines. This loss in power prolongs the”time during which

the spray enters the propeller disks and may even Prevent

take-off. .
. .

“Cn’emeasure for at least alleviating

caused by the spray was thought to be the

spray strips Around the bok and extending

the.difficulties

fitting of suitable

aft. The teits .

described An this report have been made for the purpose of

lnvest~gatln~ the effect of such spray strips on the spray

and

the

the

determining In &hat form they should be fitted to give
‘.

most practicable’answer.to”the problem”of:contr611Zng “.
.. . .

spray at heavy loads.
. .

..,.

. . .. .— .—
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TIM gz%ss weight .ot,.this..flying boat has-been
.J .

inoreasea from ”56,0()()po~d.s.to 66,000.pounds an& a

.further in~rehse “to72,~00 pounds Is ydquired, The
.. .

present tests were therefore made at the latter values

of the gross welghto Spray strips,of-two different

widths and three different angles to the horizontal

were investigated. In order to simulate the full-size

flyf..~jboat more accurately, powerqd propellers driven

by elect~l.omotbrs were Installed.

These tests were requested.

Aeronautics, Naw~ D&partment.

APpA~l”dS
. .

by the Bureau of

NACA tank no. l-and its equipment are desortbed

in referenoe 1- “The apparatus and procedtirewhioh are
. .

used for tests of dynamloally similar models are

described In

tnstalled on

staff or the

estimated by

referenoe 20 A spring dynamometer was “

the roller oage whhh guides the towing

xnc)del,and the total reslstanoe was

measuring the deflsctlons of the sprlng~

bESCHIp~OiJ oI?m ifmm

The mcdel used in these tests oor~spo~lds to the
...”

PEN-3 alrplmeo “EIOW 0,9-horsepower, llO-volt$ M@-speed

series-wound, direct-current “motorswere Installed in the

nacelles on the wing- Each motor drove a three-blade, metal
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prop”eiler.a~”aP~+~*~e~7. XQ~~ ● .. The -scale.prop”ellers,-...,.. ..---- .
19..5inches”~&d.~~~ter, that-were intended”‘fdrusa on ~is.

. . .“.
.

model, w“erenot available~-.tid.-tti:”@”rde~-.-t.o,avoid dela$ in - .
-.

... ... .. ....

testing, propellers that qer”e”inu&d~&&ly aval>abi~e”Wera. -...”’-:
. ... .

substituted. ‘These propellers yere thr-ed<b;ad~’,’21..6. “. .’.....
inches in diameter, and.had

The partic~lars of the

The lines of th~ basic hull

cations are.shoyn in figure

ficatians-with referenca to..

photographs 3s presented in

. .
a bl.adq.an~le:ot i?qo:.. .-,..

model are ~ivkn.~~ ta.blbI.}, ..

and of the subsaque~t.tiod~f.i-.
..?

1. A description.~f:~he.rnodl-.%.... .:
madel de.s$gn.ations“afid-spray.. ....
the following table:-”.‘-.:.-.-”---.....

. .s.. . .. . .
. . .

I
.- , d

,.

I *. .. .
Model no.!.... . Description

..
I

116z-3 . ! Basic model .
. . .

\

. .

116w3h.. ...-

116E-3i

,,Horizontal spray strips, 1.5 fn&h~-
.. (L,O foot, full size) wide, added
. to chines. Strips carrted around:
Ibuw and extdnded aft 9.2 inches

7(59.3 feet, full size . Strips. .
““:faired into afterbody. . .

..
‘Horizontal sphay strips of model

l16E-3f shortened. Strips ex- .
tsnded 30.0 inches (20.O.fbet,
full size).from the bow and nof -.

“ .faired Into tliehtil at after.
end. ● . ..

Spray st~lps of.model 116’E-3”. .’::.
8tuped down 20°j starting .0

. iltches(5,93.fe@t.,~Llll StZ~) . ..;
.frofibow. . . ....“ -..

Spray strips of’model l16S-3h re-
duced in width to 1.0 inch (0.67
foot, full size).

-... . ~.● ✎✎✎ ✚ ✎

✎✍

Spray .....
photographs,
.f@ure nod

...2

.3. .

. .
..

.. . .

4
..l.,.

. .

. .

.-

“6
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Model no

1163-3j

Description

Spray strips of madel 116E- 1
3turned dcvim30° startinE ..0

lriches (5.3 feet, full size)
from bow. ~ull width of strip
extended 22.5 inches (15,0 feet,
full size) from bow and falred
Into hull ~0.O inches (20.0 feet,
full size) from bow.

Spray strips of model 116E-3j turned
dowm 30° starting 2.5 inches (1.7
feet, full size) from bow.

Spray
photographs,
_figure no.

7’..

8

TIM aerodynamic surfaces differ from the full

size in several respecitsm The area of the wings was

tncreased by 15 percent, the elevator chord was incre~eed “ “

by 20 peroent, leadi~-edge” slats axylf~l-span flaps ,. . ..

were installed~ and the stabilizer was set at -60 with

respect to the wing chord, The ohanges were based on the

results of aerodynamic tests made without power~ These

ohanges were made to compensate for scale effect and

low airspeed under the towing carriage. Although the

applloatlon of power has a large effect on the aerodynamic

daaracteristlcs (reference 3)s no further modifiaaliion6

of the aerodynami.osurfaces were made. At the 10W

speeds at whicahthe spray was being investigated, the

effeot of power on the aerodyn&o surfaoes was belleved to
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be..of=-c c@dpry-”lm@6&kan~e;.~‘“:TIM Jd-bdsfiaS.it.was.‘tested

appeare”d~.to..reproduce”;tlie”undesl?able -spray character-. .

lstzcs.of”the full S>za.’ . ‘. ~ . “.r. .“ .. “’”

.-. .TZSTPROCEDURE ‘.”..“.~ “ ‘.=-.

,~e ~~ray characteristics~t &oss. ~oads of 128.0

pounds .(66, CIQO-pounds,..full size) and 14(3.5pmnd& ‘. . “

(72,500 po~ds,. f’pll“s.lze) were. Inveat$gated.., .The tiodel

was towed free to rise and free to pitch about -the centerw

of gravity which was located at 28 percent of the mean

aerodynahi$ chord. Tests were made at a slow rate of

.accelpration, 1/!!foot per sec~nu per seaond, .ahd.I,eica

photogr~phs of ,the.kow.spra~ vere obtained at speed intervals..

of 1 foot per second. A conthuous moti~n pfcture at 16

fua??esper second v.rasobtained during the same test run.

Motion pictures :.verealso taken at a camera speed of 64

frames per second and a carriage acceleration of 1 foot per

second per “second. The appearance of the spray In these

latter motion pictures should approximat~ that of the full..

size.. .,

The forward ~iqit fgr stable positi6~a of’the center of

fgravltywas determl~ed for the final m~dtfic~tlon by m~ing

acce.ler~te~runs at several pcsltio~”of the center 01

gravit~ and observiq tk+e-behaVlor o~.+he hodel. ,.The ..

proceaure is described’ in reference 2; ... .. ... .

—. — —-.
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Only tti forward.Umit was

the high trims encountered

‘6 -

investigated

at after posi

beoause, at

tions of the

oenter of gravityD the parts of the hull affeoted by

the modifioations were out of the water.

‘lhelanding stability of t+e model with the

final mcdifioatlon was also Investigated. These

landings were all made with the center of gravlty at

28 percent mean aerodwamic chord and without power.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

with a gross bad d’ ~LO.5 pounds (72,500 pounds,

full size) the spray rose vertically at the nose of the

baslo model at very low speeds, whhh Indicates that

either the forebody is not long enough at this inoreased

gross weight or the trims .atwhich the bow enters the

water are too low. As the speed increased the bow

wave apyeared as a blister (fig. 2) whioh was formed

about 6 inches (i+ feet, full size) aft of the forward

pe~endioular. Spray from this blister was picked up

by the propellers and the amount of spray enterh.g the

propeller disk increased as the bow b~ster moved aft.

At approfiinately13 feet per second (22 knots, full size)

the spray struck the propeller hubs. l!hlswater was

broken up by Impaot with the propeller blades and was

thrown baok over the wing and engine naoelles. At
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a higher speed, when the peak of

of the propeller dtsk, water was

propeller and-was thrown.aga~nst

the blister had movedaft

drawn up from behind the

,theunder surface of thq”......- .. ~

wing and the flaps. The propellers were not clear of the

spray until the bow blister had moved several inches aft -

of the propeller disks.

The height of the bow spray was very deflni.tely in-
..

creased when power was applted. Althou@ the spray was .

olear-ol the propeller disk with Idling propellers> the ..“

change ‘in airflow which *as produced by the turning .

ar-opellers caused the spray to enter the propeller disks.

(See reference 5. j “Conclusions as to the effects of

modifi’catians on bow spray ase therefore subject to error

if the effects of turni%- propellers are neglected.

The F.praypattsrns were similar at both of the gross

loads whtch were Investigated.

ayray wa8 heavier and d~~6 to

would be more likel~.

The addition of hor~zontal

.

At the greater load, the

the propellers frmflspray

spray strips, model 116~-3f,
which.increased the beam 1.5.inches (1.0 foot, full size)

on each side of the model, did not cause an appreciable .

reduction in,spray t~+ough the propellers (fI&. 3). , The

water no longer tended to risq vertically at the nose at .

very low speeds.due to the ?resence of the horizontal.spray
. .

strip ‘withthe sb.arpchines. The resistance and trim at

I
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hump speeds were definiteij decrease-dbecausb of the in-

creased planing area of the fobebody. “Reduchg the length

of the strips (model 116~-3g) produced no measurable change

in the spray

trim at hump

basic model.

characterls-tics (fig. ,!+)and the resistance “and

speed”ware approximately equal to that of the

‘Xhen the strips wepe turned down 200 (model l16E-3h),“

the propellers were almost entirel”yclear of the spray

(fig.“5). The spray from under the forebody was deflected

down and appeared to be broken up. Smooth, high blisters

dld not form and the water was not picked up by the propellers.

The spray, in being defleoted downward, dld not appear to “

strike the water surface and rebound into the propellers.

A reduction in the w!dtlnof the spray strip from 1.5

inches (1.0 foot, full size, model 116z-3h) to 1.0 inch

(8.0 inches, full size, model 116~-3i) allowed some spray

again to enter the propeller (fig.~). The narrower strip,

which was also turned do!m 200, showed a lar~e improvement

when compared wfth the basic model but was not as satisfactory

as the wider strip. Turning the strips down an additional

10° (a total of 30°) was not effectl.veunless the 30° deflec-

tion started approximately 2.5 inches (1.7 feet, full size)

aft of the bow. Model ll&Z-3j, wltk a 30° deflection of the

strip starting 6.0 Inches (4.0 feet, full size) aft of the

bow (fig. 7), had snray entering the propellers from a
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blister which orlgimted ahead of the portion of the strip”

=. which was turned down,30°. Model 11613-3k,with a 30°

deflection of the strip startl~ ,4.0Inches from the bow,

showed satisfactory spray characteristics (fig. 8). The

tendency of the spray to bounce

of the water had no appreciable

propellers.

on striking the surface

effect on spray In the

!l?heafter ends @ the qray strips of model 116~-3j

and r.cdel 116E.51:were faired into the hull just forward of

the beaching gear. The full width of strip was continued

aft as far as the p?opel.ler disk. ?hotograghs showing

chanfiein spra~ pattern as these strips clear the water

Siven in figure 8.

the

are

Mt?asurm?enta of the resistance of these latter modifi-

cations indicate that neither the resistance nor the trim

are appreciably chan~ed from that of the basic modsl.

The variations of trim with speed for model

116E-3Kat gross weights Of 128.0 pounds (66,ooo. .
full size) and 40.5 pounds (72,500 pounds, full

and without power are presented In figures 9 and

pounds,

stze)

100

Plot8 of maximum amplitude of porpofsing are shown in

figure 11(8). !Ihecurves mat were obtained from tests

of the basis model are also %noluded~ When the results

of the basic model are ocuqared with those of model

—-m—mm ■ 1 1
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116n-3k, the differen@s in”maximum anplikude at fomwa&

positions of the ofinterof gravity are found to be neallgible.

The Mmits for stable’positions of’the center of gravity “

of the baalc model are shown in figure n(b). Compqrahle

data for model 116+3!{ at the forward limlt are also included.

It will be noted the-tWS a~dltim @f the spray strip had

no cp’?reciahle effact OH the forward limit for stable

positl.ons of the center of gravit~.

!i!hol.and!ng charaoiiorist?.csof’nodel 116E-3k were

10 ~ro~ exnerjence with tests of’d.-~.am!cmodels, with

and w:thout power, and from such correlations of the sgray

qossi.olc.}it Is ap-~arent that results from i.nvestlgntions

of tb spray oharacteristlcs with nodols are subject to e-n

apnreciahle. error if the efrects of povmr on the spray

patt’ern are not included..

2. The spray grobleu encmnltere~ d.urin~operation of

the PWY-5 fly~ng.boat ap~eared to oe reproduced by tests

of the ~odel.
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3= The hphey oharacter;stids of tke basic model

defln~t.el~~lmit increases.IEgdqqs weight much beyond 128.0

pounds (66,000 pounds, full size).

. . k. “The-addf~ion. of’spray strips 1.5 Inches”wide (1.0“.
.

foot, full size), turned down 200”,carried arouqd”the bow,..

and extending aft’”2215 inches ‘(15.0”.feet,,full size)
..

prdvented-~ater from rls&g ver’tioall~ at the bow at vs~

low speeds, apd the amount of spray that entered the pro-

peller disks “at.a gross qel@t of 140,5 pounds” (72,~00a

pounds, full size) was small..

5* The addition of spray strips, 1.0 inch (8.0

inches, full size),carried around the bow, turned dorm

30° aft of a point 2.5 inches (1.7 feet, full size) from

the b~w,and extending aft 22.5 Inches, was also satisfactory.

This modification, however, was not

former.

6. These modifications do not

as effective Es the

appreciably effect ths ,

range of stable positions of the center of gravity or the

landing characteristics.

Langley Memorial 4eron&utlcal Laboratory,
I{ational Advl.sory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Vs., January 27, 1943. .

.
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TABLE I

Dtienslons

Hull. ----
Beam at step,.
Length, in.

Bow to main

of msic Airplane (Model 116E-3)

Model

in.

step at keel
, Main step at keel to and step

Tail extension
Over all

Type of step
Depth of step, in.

At keel
At mean

Angle of dead rise, deg
Including chine flare
~Elcludfng chine flare

Angle-of-forebody keel, deg
Ar@e-of-afterbody keel, deg
Angle between keels, deg
Center of grav~ty

Percent M.A,C.
Forward of step, in.

?iing
Area, ft2
Span, f’t
Angle of wing setting, deg
L=.... M.A.C. aft L..Z.%. at root, in.
I.Z. win~ at root aft of nose, tn.
Len@h M.A.C., in.

15.’75

49 ● 81
31”,7
36.9 z

118.50
300 vee

0,87
0.57

19,00
22.50
1
6.25
7.25

28.00
7*95

a27.80
b14.38

~.:cl

28;93
2~.29

Full size

126.0

398.5
253.9
2
$3

.6
9
30°*see

6.96
~.56

19.00
22.50

1
6.25
7,25

28.00
64.06

17.80
115.0

3
.00

)~ .10
;;~.$

●

aActually 15 percent greater to compensate for “loss in air-
speed under towi~ carriage.

bActually 18 feet to Give 15~percent increase in area.

— —
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v = 9.ofps

T = 7.5°

v = 11.0 fps

T = 9.2°

v = 13.0 fps

T = 9.5°

Figure 2.- Model 116E-3. Basic model. Ao, 140.5pounds; centerof

gravity,28 percentM.A.C.; 6e, -25°; bf,0°,fullpower.



v = 9.0 fps

T = 7.5°

v = 11.0 fps

T = 9.2°

v = 13.0 fps

T = 10.4°

Figure 3.- Model l16E-3f.
strip,1-1/2 incheswide,

o, 140.5pounds; centerA

bf, 0°,fullpower.

II

Same as model 116E-3 with horizontalspray
extending59.2inchesfrom originalbow

-256;ofgravity,28 percentM.A.C. de,



v = 9.0 fps

T = 7.5°

v= 11.0 fps

T = 9.2°

v= 13.0 fps

T = 10.3°

Figure 4.- Model l16E-3g. Same asrnodel116E-3f with horizontalspray
stripsextending30.0inchesfrom originalbow. An, 140.5pounds;

centerof gravity,28 percentM.A. C.; ae, -25°; tif,0°,fullpower.



v = 9.0fps

T = 7.6°

v = 11.0 fps

T = 9.4°

‘v = 13.0 fps

T = 10.4°

Figure 5.- Model 116E-3h. Same as model 116E-3g with spray strip
turneddown 200, A. =

M.A.C.; be, -25°; Of,

II

140.5pounds; centerof gravity,28 percent

0°,fullpower.

.



v = 9.0fps

T = 7.6°

v = 11.0 fps

T = 9.4°

v= 13.0 fps

T = 10.4°

Figure 6.- Model l16E-3i. Same as model 116E-3h with spray strips

1 inchwide. A. = 140.5pounds; centerofgravity,28 percent

M.A.C.; be, -25°; ~f,5°,f@ power.



v = 9.0 fps

T = 7.5°

v= 11.0 fps

T = 9.4°

v= 13.0 fps

T = 10.4°

Figure 7.- Model l16E-3j. “Same as model 116E-3iwiththe same spray
stripsturneddown 33°,startingata point6.0inchesfrom bow.
After end of strips-f&redintohullstartingata point22.0inchesfrom
bow . A., 140.5pounds; centerofgravity,28 percent M*A.C~;

b -25°;
e’

of,OO; fullpower.

—
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v= 9.0 fps

T = 7.4°

v= 11.0 fps

T = 9.3°

v= 13.0 fps

T = 10.4°

Figure 8.- Model l16E-3k. Same as model l16E-3j with spray
strips turned down 30° , starting at a point 2.5inches from bow.
U., 140.5 pounds; center of gravity, 28 percent M.A. C.;

6e, -25°; af, 3°; full power.



v

T

v

T

v

T

16.0fps

12.3°

17.0 fps

13.0°

18.0fps

13.9°

Figure8.- Model l16E-3k. Concluded.
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